**Trio - Full Length**  
An intrinsically medially posted full length orthotic with additional posting options for triplanar control of pronation and forefoot loading.

Densities:  
- M (Medium)  
- F (Firm)  
- XF (X-Firm)

**Trio - 3/4 Length**  
An intrinsically medially posted three quarter length orthotic with additional posting options for triplanar control of pronation and forefoot loading.

Densities:  
- M (Medium)  
- F (Firm)  
- XF (X-Firm)

**Trio - Easy Fit**  
If lateral support features are not required for your patient, further shoe space accommodation can be found by using the Trio Easy fit model.

Density:  
- M (Medium)

**Trio - Slim Fit**  
For patients whose lifestyles require the wearing of slim fitting, fashion shoes, the slim fit option allows Trio control to be achieved in this choice of shoe type.

Density:  
- M (Medium)
MicroGrip Fastening

Easy to position and reposition

TalarMade have developed a unique range of Plantar Surface Additions to customise pre-fabricated and custom made Foot Orthoses. It allows the Plantar surface of any orthosis or shoe to be modified immediately to improve the function and effectiveness of treatment. TalarMade’s Foot Surface Additions are secured to the orthosis or shoe using MicroGrip or Self-Adhesive.

MicroGrip Fastening

MicroGrip uses multiple short hooks which lock in to the microfibre top cover of the insole. It allows additions to be securely and immediately fastened. Pads can also be easily removed and reapplied to ensure the optimum position.

Reverse Morton’s Extension / PMP Pads

PMP Pads have been developed to allow clinicians to add a reverse Morton’s extension to a TalarMade Foot Orthosis or a custom made device. Available in self adhesive or microgrip.

From $13.50 Pair

Sulcus Pads

Metatarsal dome with forefoot extension. Easily trimmed. Available in EVA with MicroGrip and PU Gel with self adhesive.

From $5.40 Pair

Arch Pads

8mm A30 EVA arch pads. Easily trimmed and available in three sizes. Available in MicroGrip or self adhesive fastening.

From $4.40 Pair

Teardrop Metatarsal Domes

A30 EVA Teardrop Metatarsal Domes. Available in MicroGrip or self adhesive fastening.

From $27.00 Pkt 5 Pairs

EVA Dancer Pad

Broad metatarsal pads in A30 shore EVA. Available in MicroGrip or self adhesive fastening.

From $5.40 Pair

Metatarsal Domes

Broad metatarsal pads in A30 shore EVA. Available in EVA with MicroGrip or self adhesive.

From $20.20 Pkt 5 Pairs

Search website for:

- Reverse Morton
- Sulcus
- Arch Pads
- Met Domes
- Dancer Pad
- Met Domes
Adjustaheel
3 x 3 mm removable EVA layers covered in velour with a total height of 15mm. Sold as single units.

EVA Wedge Strip
Footmedics Basic EVA Wedge Strip with a self adhesive backing. Available in 3° or 5°. 45cm Length. Recommended for wedging of orthosis.

Basis

Basis Pro

Kidzstep
Anatomically contoured heel cup with a shock absorbing EVA shell (Medium Density: 45 Shore A). Extrinsic thermoplastic hind foot reinforcement. 5 degree extrinsic medial heel post and heat adjustable.

4Kids
A medially posted orthotic to protect the paediatric plano-valgus foot.

Hexasole
The Hexasole offloading insole, offers a simple remedy to the problems associated with pressure sores or sensitive areas on the sole of the foot. The hexagonal shaped plugs can be removed to relieve pressure from particular vulnerable areas of the sole, whilst also providing extra comfort within the shoe.
ICB Classic Firm
Available in 3 densities: Firm Green, Medium Blue & Soft White and offers a basic orthotic with excellent moulding capabilities. It can be modified through additions or grinding for the best biomechanical control. Available as a full length insole or 2/3 length.

Densities:
- Firm
- Medium
- Soft

ICB Dual Density
Offers rear foot & arch control made from a higher density EVA, combined with the comfort of a softer/mid density EVA resulting in an orthotic with comfort and control in gait cycle, from heel strike, midstance to toe off.

ICB Dress & High Heel Orthotic
Purpose designed to fit ladies high heel fashion foot wear the ICB. High Heel features a 3 degree varus post. The ICB Dress Orthotic is specifically designed for dress shoes & features a 5th metatarsal cut-away for easy fit into narrow shoes.

Orthotics Shop
Phone: 1300 303 755
www.whiteleyhealthcare.com.au

Prices quoted exclude GST & delivery fees.
Prices subject to change without notice.
Vasyli – 3/4 and Full Length
Designed for high performance, this range provides both durability and solid biomechanical control. Red, high performance orthotics are ideal for athletes, high activity users and overweight patients. Available in 3/4 and full length models.

Densities Available:
- Soft
- Medium
- Firm

Vasyli – McConnell Slimfit
With a new slimmer profile and enhanced metatarsal support, the VASYLI + McConnell slimfit device “disappears” under the foot, making it the perfect solution for hard-to-fit footwear.

Vasyli – Custom Slimfit
Specifically designed to fit ladies fashion shoes and high-heels. The flexible base allows easy contouring of the Shank of the shoe. The rearfoot angle is reduced to 2 degrees due to the “high heel factor” (tibio talar axis) whose action inverts the foot as the heel is raised.

Vasyli – Armstrong II
The VASYLI + Armstrong II sensitive feet shear-reducing orthotic features the same patented GlideSoft technology as the original VASYLI + Armstrong diabetic orthotic but with a wider forefoot profile, making it suitable for extra-wide footwear.

Vasyli – Easyfit
This model features a lateral cut-away providing an easy fit into hard-to-fit footwear, including men’s loafers & ladies (low-heeled) dress shoes and cleats. Ideal for both narrow and wide fitting footwear.

Vasyli – Trevor Prior Sports Orthotic
Designed to perform in the unique confines of low-profile sports footwear. The heat-mouldable high-density shell extends through the lateral aspect of the forefoot assisting in locking up the mid tarsal joint and enhancing the propulsive phase of gait. Contains shock absorbing, 1st Ray Plantarflex Zone and PU shock dot.

Densities Available:
- M Medium
- S Soft
- F Firm
**ORTHOTICS SHOP**

**Vasyli – Dananberg First Ray Function**
The world's first professional orthotic device with removable first ray sections has been designed with Proximal and Distal plugs which can be removed individually or together as necessary. Makes treating 1st Ray Function easier.

**Vasyli – Hoke**
The Vasyli – Hoke is designed for supination control. Its unique design helps control a Pes Cavus foot type.

**Vasyli – McPoil**
Essentially, the orthotic incorporates a “dual density” approach using a softer density overlay material to allow for a “normal” amount of pronation, while preventing over or excess pronation with a higher density orthotic shell.

**Beach Noosa Toe Post Sandal**
A low-profile injected EVA flip flop with our exclusive contoured arch to promote natural alignment from the feet up.

**Manly – Mens**
A low-profile injected EVA flip flop for Men with our exclusive contoured arch to promote natural alignment from the feet up.

**Women’s Islander**
This iconic, best-selling style now features leather trim and an updated tread pattern.

**Islander – Mens**
The men’s Islander sandal features soft nylon webbing & our biomechanically designed footbed that hugs your arches and supports your feet in all-day comfort.

**Relax – Women’s**
Pamper your feet indoors with these soft and comfy slippers featuring our built-in orthotic footbed that helps reduce foot fatigue and provides much-needed support around the home.

Prices quoted exclude GST & delivery fees. Prices subject to change without notice.
Axign - FlipFlops
Designed by a team of Orthopaedic footwear experts and medical professionals, Axign Flip Flops are Summer sandals that mould and conform to the bumps and arches of an individual's foot. Made from an innovative dual-density Ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) material, the inner sole with soften with body heat and provide optimum comfort and arch support to the wearer.

Colours Available:
- BK Black
- KK Khaki
- RD Red
- NY Navy
- GR Grey
- PK Pink

Axign Slippers
The World's Most Comfortable Orthotic Slippers
- Signature arch support structure
- Built in EVA arch support orthotic
- Polyester/Cotton Lining
- Anti-Bacterial, Anti-Odour
- Super light weight and comfortable
- Lightweight rubber outsole
- Machine washable and dryable

Archline Waterproof Thongs
Archline are one of the world's most comfortable thongs. They fully map the soft tissue and muscle of the foot, providing optimal support and comfort. Archline is a 100% Australian Owned Company and offer a 30 Day Comfort Money-Back Guarantee.
**FS6 Foot Sleeve**
Provides medical grade support for the foot structure & the Achilles tendon, graduated compression to improve circulation and reduce swelling, all in an ultra-comfortable moisture-wicking foot sleeve.

**FS4 Plantar Fasciitis Socks**
Ideal for reducing swelling, improving circulation & relieving foot pain. Also helps to reduces pain from Plantar Fasciitis, heel spurs and swollen feet.

**FS4+ Compression Bracing Socks**
Designed to provide relief for ankle swelling, varicose veins, Plantar Fasciitis, Achilles tendonitis, heel & arch pain and shin splints while also improving recovery.

**Powerstep’s UltraStretch® Night Sock**
Powerstep’s UltraStretch® Night Sock for plantar fasciitis combines ultra-soft material, a comfortable sleeve design & an adjustable dorsiflexion strap which gently pulls the toes to stretch the calf muscle & soft tissues of the foot & ankle.

**Mueller FasciaDerm® PFTape® Tape**
FasciaDerm® PFTape™ System for Plantar Fasciitis is a breakthrough in the treatment of heel & arch pain, particularly the morning heel pain of plantar fasciitis. Each FasciaDerm® PFTape™ System for Plantar Fasciitis is a disposable, one-time use support system designed for rapid heel pain relief & pain recovery. The package includes 7 days of relief, 24-hours per application.

**Fasciitis Fighter**
The Fasciitis Fighter is the tool for strength training the foot. It helps you effectively complete a specific strengthening program without the hassle of having to roll up a towel. When performed over a three month period or more it may help the plantar fascia tolerate the load of day to day activities and improve pain levels in persistent plantar fasciitis.

---

**Phone:** 1300 303 755

www.whiteleyhealthcare.com.au

Prices quoted exclude GST & delivery fees.
Prices subject to change without notice.
AllCare Ortho Standard Walkers
New contoured strut design allows the walker frame to conform to your patients anatomy ensuring a better fit. Unique shock absorbing sole reduces impact from the heel strike to improve comfort during ambulation.
Available in a Short Length - 11” (28cm) and a Regular Length 17” (43cm) and Pediatric sizes.

AllCare Ortho Air Walkers
Designed for the treatment of stable fractures and ankle sprains. The rocker bottom and low profile heels facilitate more nature gait pattern and the adjustable air cells increase stability while decreasing pain and swelling.

AllCare Ortho Rom Walker
Features a rocker bottom design, which assists gait and dial lock hinges with adjustable ROM limitation.

Elife Premium Air Walkers
Double pumps provide individual compression to decrease swelling. Lightweight design. Shock absorbing sole reduces heel-strike impact force. Front panel for greater protection & support. New soft molded rocker sole design provides better shock absorption & improves anti-slip ability. Rocker bottom design promotes natural gait. Available in regular or short.

Canvas Post Op Shoe
Versatile, lightweight canvas post operative shoe. Universal size - fits right or left foot.

Footshield II Shoe
Evidence based rocker sole. 10 degree toe out angle. Apex of rocker at 60% of shoe length. 20 degree rocker angle. Removable memory foam insole. Square Toe design to accommodate the presence of K wires. Touch-and-close closure, helps to minimise pressure on the forefoot, yet is adjustable to accommodate for bulky dressings. Can be used on its own or with the Hex plantar foot offloading insole. Removable toe cap.
Tuli's Classic Heel Cups
Provide light weight protection for the everyday pain of heel strike. They will help prevent sore heels and knee shin splints and heel spurs. They will also relieve arch, ankle, leg and back pain that results from everyday heel strike.

Tuli's Heel Cups Pro
Tuli's Heel Cups Pro provide extra protection through their double ribbed base construction. Ideal for high impact sports. Sold as a pair.

Tuli's Classic Gel Heel Cups – Clear
TuliGel is a specially formulated Polymer that is lighter, softer and more resilient than the material used in other heel cups. Suitable for everyday activities.

Tuli's Heavy Duty Gel Heel Cups – Clear
TuliGel is a specially formulated Polymer that is lighter, softer and more resilient than the material used in other heel cups. Suitable for high impact activities.

Tuli's Polar Bears Gel Heel Cups
Features blue shock absorbing waffles inside a ring of soft, comfort providing TuliGel. The ring acts as a cradle, babying your heel, while it distributes pressure to the outer edges away from the injured area.

Tuli's Heel Fatigue Mats
Provide the ideal protection when a low profile shock absorber is need. Slipping smoothly into the heel of a shoe TuliGel Heel Fatigue Mats have the same protective design as the Heel Cups and accommodate most shoes. One size fits most.

Tuli's Metatarsal Cushions
Instant relief for tired, swollen aching metatarsal Cushions relieve that agonizing forefoot pain when wearing high heel fashion or dress shoes. One size fits all.

Tuli's Personal Fatigue Mats
Scientifically designed to protect your feet from hard, unyielding surfaces.

Prices quoted exclude GST & delivery fees.
Prices subject to change without notice.

Phone: 1300 303 755
www.whiteleyhealthcare.com.au
AllCare Super Stretcher
Rigid stretching strap to assist with stretching exercises.

Wobble Board
- Moves in any plane for the most challenging training and rehabilitation exercises
- Used to develop balance & strength
- Feature a non-slip soft surface
- Metal dome

Decline Board
A great tool in rehabilitation and exercise programs to help strengthen knee extensors. Dimensions: 42cm (L) x 50cm (W) x 20cm (H).

Rocker Board
- The rocker board moves in one single plane in a smooth rocking motion
- Used to develop balance and strength
- Feature a non-slip soft surface
- 47cm x 47cm Dimension

Balance Board
- The 2 in 1 balance board offers you two levels of difficulty
- Use this balance board for proprioceptive & rehabilitation exercises to improve balance & coordination for the whole body
- Height adjustable

Economy Wobble Board
Wooden wobble board with dark blue surface.

Phone: 1300 303 755
www.whiteleyhealthcare.com.au

Prices quoted exclude GST & delivery fees. Prices subject to change without notice.